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1. Introduction 

Spain's recent entru mto the European Economic Community 
• 

(EEel is to be accompanied by a number of economic reforms needed to 

comply with requirements imposed on all member countries. Fiscal 

policies in general, and tax reforms in part icular, playa crucial role in the 

'new economic programs and strategies of the government. A key 

ingredient of these reforms is the introduction of a va I ue - added tax on 

consumption (VAT) in substitution of a complex range of indirect taxes, 

including a turnover tax applied at every stage of all production processes. 

The VAT has been the primary source of government revenues accruinn 

from indirect faxation since entr~1 into tM EEC on January 1, 1965. 

Another important component of the new fiscal package is the 

removal of trade barriers on commercial transactions between member 

nations. During the last Hires decades, the. Spanish economy has become 

increasingly open: the ratio of exports to Gross National Product, only 

5.6% in 1959, reached 23.6% in 1964. The integration of Spain to the fEC 

is bound to have an import;JOt imp3ct not only on the volume of trade but 

also on trade patterns. and, given the importance of the foreign sector, a 

considerable effect on the 5pani<"h economy as a Wilole. As a full member 

of the EEC, the government must completely dismantle its protectionist 

legislation on imports from other EEe countries within the next seven 

years. Moreover, legislation regUlating commerce with ROVI countries 

must be adapted to community regulations. In contr3st with the immediate 

QPf,lication of the VAT following Spiiin's entry in the EEC, the di~m1:ntling 
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of the s y ~. tern of pro tectionlst t2Jr lffs, 1)S well l')S thE removZll of oHler 

t rZlde rest rictions, is to be grildull 11 y carl-jed out over 1) perioD ending in 

1993. 

The fiscal reform hZls posed a series of interesting policy 

qLlestions. For instance, one common cl' iticism of the new package is that 

the VAT rates chosen are too high and will further depress the economy, 

whose official unemp loyment rate during 1985 was 22%. On the other 

hand, govel'nment officials are primarily concerned with the effect on 

public revenues and, in turn, on the substantial deficit of the public sector 

(around 8X of GDP in 1985). Another current debllte in 5panish economic 

forums center's on whether the new tax structure tlas a detrimental 

impact on the capital- labor ratio due to the retention of social seclJrit~J 
, . 

t1)>;8S, \'V hlCh are ta>;es on the use of labor. 

/.. few studies have been carried out to asses the effe cts of the 

fiscal reform. Calatrava and ~1artine2 [1984] and Raymond and Castellano 

! 1984J have studied the impact on the inflation rate using standard 

input-output techniques, while MelD and Gall [1985] have simulated the 

economic 1.jnd fimmcial effects of the reform on the behavior of a single 

firm. Undoubtedly of great value as a first approximation, these stlJdies 

are nonethel ess Inappropriate to capture the effects of econom\J - wide 

structural changes such as those implied by the recent tax reform. The 

VAT applies to all the transactions that take place in the Peninsular 

territory and its adoption will change the cost structure of firms and 

modify the patterns of consumption demand. To assess the full scope of 

tl1e new tax s8~, tE'm, 1) gener::ll equilibrium framework that ful1~1 takes into 
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account rmrket interdependenc!",s is the nliturlil anolyt !cbl to(o1 . 

The ob ject:ve of thlS paper is to develop <'In Zl;JplH?d gener al 

equilibrium model of tM 5panisfl economy to analyze the impact of the 

indirect tax reform on re lative prices, resource allocation, and income 

distribution, using the information cont21inec.1 in the 50cial Accounting 

Matrix constructed by Kehoe et iJI. (1965). The model follows in the 

tradition of Shoven and Whalley (1973) . The Shaven-Whalley fr amework 

has been the source of inspiration for many recent large-scale numerical 

mode ls. (See 5hoven and \"I'h alley [1 964 J for a survey of multisectorial tax 

models.) Although the model we present here is clos el~j related to Kehoe 

and Serra -Puche 's [1963 J model of the Mexican economy, the model that 

we have constructed is sensitive to tile characteristics of the new fiscal 

structure in Spain. In particular, we emphasize the specia l treatment that 

we give to the fore ign sector, labor markets and the government fisc al 

budget, three aspects of the Spanish economy tha t are of vital interest in 

the context of entry in to the EEC. 

The foreign sector has been segmented into the EEC and the 

"rest of the wor ld" (ROW), to account for the different tax t reatment 

give.n to imports and e>:ports from each Of the two trading areas. 

Moreover, we incorporate the wel 1- known ,Ar mington assumption 

(Armington 11969]) to differentiZlte similar products by country of or igin. 

Thus, we specify prod uction functions in which domestic and imported 

products are imperfect subs titu tes. 

Another feature (If the model is the spec1fication of two 

emlogenous unemplo~ment r :3 tE.'s , wh iCh "re ml?:Jnt to c:lpt.ure the eff ects 
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of rigidities orl tile w~ge r1ites of two type~ of labor, skilled and unskilled. 

This characteristic of the model becomes importzmt in the light of the hIgh 

unemployment rates experienced by tM Spanish economy in the last 

decade. 

With regard to the governrm:nt's budget, we present a fine 

disaggregation of the s~lstem of social transfers that characterizes the 

Spanish SOCial securit~l system. These transfers to households, whose 

value depend on prices and unemployment rates, are therefore 

endogenously determined within the model. As a consequence of this and 

other factors, the government deficit also becomes endoge nous. 

The paper is organized along the following lines: the analytical 

structure of the model is outlined in 5ection II. There, we brieflu describe 

the basic components of the model, plaCing emphasis on its ~ovel flOotures. 

In Section III, we define the equilibrium concept used and comment on the 

main characteristics of the benchmark equil ibrilJm that all OINS us to 

complete the numerical specification of the parameters of the model. \'Ie 

explOit, in Section IV, the comparative sta tics properties of the model to 

simulate the introduction of Hie VAT and analyze its effects on the 

performance of the economy. In addition, we appr2lise three al t_ernative 

policy scenarios that incorporate some of the most debated aspects of the 

tax reform. [n particul ar, we cons idE:r a reduction of the VAT rates, a 

reduction of the social sE-curity 'taxes paid by emplo~8rs , and the 

introduction of flexible wage rates. "Ale conclude in Section \I with a 

summary of the main results and a discussion of other possible 

1lpplic:'lt ions ?Ind extf'n~.i(ln2- of the mo::lel. 
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II. The Model 

Our model includes four types Of different "pents: prOducers, 

households, the government and the foreign sector. We distingu Ish 12 

production sectors, 8 household units, and 2 foreign a9 ,!nts: the EEC and 

the rest of the world ROV/. In the tradition of neoclassical theory, each 

agent is characterized by the maximizing behavior of an object ive function 

subject to market or teChnological constraints. The model includes 27 

dlff erent goods: 12 production goods (encompassing 11 that Bre produced 

privately llnd 1 public good), 3 goods representing non -consumption demand 

(Investment and 2 export goods. "commerce with the EEe" lind "commerce 

with the ROW"), 9 final consumption QoodS and 3 primarv factors (2 types 

of labor, skilled and unskilled, and capit2ll). The sectors in the model are 

listed in Table 1 • 

[Table 1] 

2.' PrOC!1CErS 

Each of the 12 productlVP. sectors produces an homogeneou£ 

good Llsing (3 constant - returns - t 0 - £ca Ie techno logy n .:presented by a 

nested production function. Inputs to production for e3ch sec tor j are 

domestic output )~Dj' import s from the EEC XEj ' "nd import!', from the 

ROW, xRj . The technolog~ of sector j is represented by z Cobb- Douglas 
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product ion functiorl; 

QJ = 5J TI \j '6kj , 
k=D ,E,I< 

6 

j=I,2, ...• 12 

·It would have been deSirable to use less restrict1\ll" assumptions to 

represent the technology, but lack of adequate data mokes it dlfticult to 

use more flexible functional forms. 

Domestic output is produced by using intermedl:lte inputs x,j 

and value-3dded YA
j 

in fixed propol'tlOns: 

lL, : min{ xl.!al · ' 't.,./ZJ., . , .•. , Xl" ..I'G l ,) "VA.!v.} ,i::), 2, ._ .• 12, 
"OJ J J ~J ~l -.J - ,) J J 

where the a,j and Vj represent non - negative input - output technical 

coefficients. Value-added is produced by combining tl1e :> prim21ry factors 

through a Cobb-Douglas prodLiction function: 

27 

VA,: Jl . I1xJ!. c(~j 
J) J 

j=1,2, ... ,12. 

1=25 

All production parameters must satisfy the u!'u:,l properties 

corresponding to a linearly homogE'n f1o us technology. 

Since hClUS8holds dem:Jnd goods whose "label" i " niffe,8nt from 

the "13btl" ,of tile goods supplied b~ the production certors, ii DE["ornes 
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necessary to tr2lnsform households' demand for consurnr tion goods Into 

dem<lnd for production goods. This is Zlccomplished throlJgh the use of 11 

fixed-coeffIcIents conversilJ!I miltr/'~'. The need to dtstinguish between 

consumption and prOduction goods arises because of the diff erent 

statistical classifications used in official data sources. 

It is worth emp~asizing that total output Qj is a mi>; of three 

types of supply. This Armington specification of total output allows for a 

more flexible representation of hol'l" total output is obtained. Imports are 

neither perfectly complementary inputs to production nor perfectly 

substitutable outputs to domestic supply. We therefore contemplate 

substitution In the output mix in response to changes in re:ative prices. By 

staying away from polar cases, we are able to model Hie very realist ic 

feature that, in a given economy, most goodS are at the S3me t ime 

imported and exported. 

Producers are assumed to maximize after-tal( profits sut)ject 

to their technological constraints. With a constant-returns -to-scale 

teChnology. profits must be zero at the optimum of the firm. Hence, input 

demands are defined for given output levels and depend upon pr ices, tax 

rates and output level . 

. ;' .. 2 flaIJS!?/lald..:; 

The model includes B representative conSl'iner£, who are 

classiiied according to their income level, their age, and the skill of the 
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household head; sl(illed and unskilled 12lbor are tW(' dlstinct f2lctors of 

production. The disaggregation by age (lllo'll's lJS to lncorpor<lte into the 

model those social security transfers, such as retirement pensions, that 

depend on age. ·Old· and ·young" consumers are distinguished exclusively 

by their income level; they are either 'poor" or "r ich ". "Aelult" households 

(those between 25 and 65 years 01 d) are divided by both income 1 evel and 

skill into four types. Since this class of consumers encompasses, by far, 

the majol' ity of households and potentially active work ing people in 5pain, 

it seems reasonable to establish a finer dissagregation of labor 

endowments. The list of households types is presented in Table 2 . 

. !Table 21 

Consumers derive income from selling theIr endowments of 

labor, skilled or unskilled, and capital. Since a proportion of consumers 

' are unemployed at a rate uR' the level of income of a representat ive 

consumer of type h Includes the factor income accruing from sales of 

labor services by the fract ion 1-111 of c;onsumers employed and from the 

sale of capital services. The fraction 0'( consumers unemployed receives 

unemployment benefits U~ I which amount to a proportion ~ of the 

income th~t they would obtCJin were they employed. Consumers 1)lSO obtain 

income from r'etirernent pensions VI'l' C3pital and other incorne transfers 

from the government 1<11' in - kind h8alth coverage Sh' ilnd net transfers 
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Nh to residents from the EEe (lnd the ROlfi' 0 

If we denote the endowment and marl<et price of factor Jl by 

Wton and q~, respectively, anO the weighted Income t<lX rate by I'l'lh' then 

disposable meome D~ for consumer h Can be written as follows: 

26 

DIn:: (1-n\) (LqR whR (1-un) '>U~+q27 (Wh,27+ Kt• )<Vh Px f 5hPZ1+ Nh) 

n "25 

where unemployment benefits are defined as 

26 

USh :: ~ L Gil. Ct)hP. u~ , 
11.=25 

and net transfers from abroarl are 

These foreign transfers, whiCh appear as an endowment of 

foreign goodS for consumers, reflect the fact that part of household 

income is not generated d,ornestically. For tl1e 5pamsh economy, these net 

transfers amount to about 3.2% of total disposable income, Although this 

proportion is not substantial, it is nonetheless important to include these 

transfers to have a more complete model as well as to obtain internal 

conSistency of the data base. \~"e V2l1U8 these SOUl"ces of income by using 

the prices for imported goods from the two trade <'lreas. Notice that 
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retirement pensions are v3lue d acc(lrdmg to a consumer pr'ice index Pw 

whereas we value health co ver ~aE <It the price of the medic()1 serv ices 

consumption gOOd. 

We assume that consumers' preferences, defined for the 9 

consumption goods and savings are described by a Cobb-Douglas utility 

index. Households maximize their utility subject tothe budget constraint: 

24 

2: Pp+Sj) Chj .,. P13 Ct,,13 ~ DIh , 

j =16 

where Sj represents the (J/.i va/ore!,',> sales tax on the consumption c;.,j of 

good j by consumer h. - It 1S '1\"12 11 known that the demand functions . 

derived from this utility msximizoti OtI problem are con tinuous for positive 

prices and homogeneous of de gnl8 zero in prices. 

The government acts both as a producer and 2<· a consumer. As 

a producer, the government supplIes a pub lic good that is produced by the 

government services sector. This sector's output is also bought by the 

government, in its role ('JS a consumer. ]n doing so, the government is 

actually demanding goods, through the intermediate requirements of the 

public sector's activity, from everyone of the pr ivate productive sectors 

of the economy. Demand for the publiC good, as well <35 for government 
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investment, is der ived from a utility function with fix ed co effic i ent~. This 

way of modelling government demMd m1lY appear simplistlc, but it se'rves 

to capture the structural llnd bure::lUcratic features of government 

institutions that make the composition of government demand rIgid. 

Government income includes returns on its ownership of 

, physical capital plus income accruing from taxation. Tax revenues are 

obtained from a variety of sources: taxes on production and imports, 

taxes on consumer income, and sales taxes. 

Purchases of intermediate goodS from sec tor i are tc:Jxed at a 

rate t\. Hence, total tax collection on intermediate transactions is 

12 12 

R1 = 2: ,L t; Pi ai ' Xp ' • 
j"l ; el )) 

Imported goods by sector j are taxed with tllriff rates t/ and tt. 
Thus, total tariff rel/enues are 

12 

~ = rf ~ t{ XEj 
v 
"Rj • 

j =1 

The government also collects production taxes from the lise of labor by 

firms. If we denote these labor t ax r3tes by t Rj • total revenue collected 

from the factor ta)\es is 
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R3 = 2: 2: t ~ j qp X R j • 

R;25 j "I 

12 

Total collect ion R4 accruing to the government from s3les taxes on 

consumptIon Is 

24 e 
R4 =2: Sj Pj L ~j • 

j~16 h'" 

Finally, revenue accruing from income taxes is 

8 

1\= Lmh Dlh /(l-mh)· 

h ", 

Here, gross personal income Dlh 1(1- mil) of consumer group h is taxed at 
• 

a rate rl\. Adding up, we obtain total government revenue fl'om all 

types of taxes 

In our model, we use effective llver~ge t3X r<ltes computed 
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from the inform3'tlOn supplied by thE under lying S(IC:l~l Ac count lng Mat r ix. 

In performmg simulZltions, however, we use t~); r~t e;, thllt hllve been 

obtalned from offIcial ratMr than effective tax rates. w'e ma!:! therefore 

overestimate tax receipts from the VAT. With regard to tax evasion, we 

assume neutr2:llit~J across economic agents and sectors due to the lack of 

information on alternatives. 

A novel aspect of our model is that government transfers to 

consumers are endogenously determined. As mentioned above, households 

receive different types of income transfers from the government. Total 

transfers from the government are 

8 

T G = 2: (UBh .. q27 Kh .. Vtl Px ... P22 Sh) • 
h =1 

Total income transfers are determined within the model because the 

unemployment rates and relative prices needed to compute these 

transfers are endogenous variables. This speCification gives us a flexible 

way to analyze, for instance, po~sible ref9rms of the Spanish social 

security system and its implications on the government deficit. 

The budget constraint of the government can be wr itten as 

The 18ft - hand side of thE! budget summar izes total gO\lE:rnmEOnt outlays. It 
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1nc ludes, 1n addition to total transfers T G' e>;pendltLJres CT •• I::: on the 

pUbl1C gOOd and Cr;,13 on real Investment. In the right ~ hand side of the 

budget constraint we have government income R generated b ~ taxes plUS 

income accruing from the endowment (')0,27 of physical capitol in the 

, hands of the government. 5incB the model is constructed to all ow the 

government to spend more than the revenues it obtains, the pub I ic deficit 

appears in the government budget constraint as II fictit iolJS endol/v'ment 

'-UG,13 of the investment good. Intuitively, we can think of the government 

borrowing from households by issuing bonds that are perfect substitutes 

in consumers demand for the investment good. 

In our model, EEC and ROW countries are treated as two 

distinct agents, although the way imports and exports enter conceptually 

into the model is the same in both cases. The level of exports to each 

trading region is fixed exogenOUSly. The particular menu of exports chosen 

by the EEC and F:O'vl1 countries, however, is sen5itive to the relative prices 

of exported goods and services. Each foreign region is assumed to 

maximize ttle 'utility" provided by its imported goods SUbject to an income 

constraint, namely the value of the fixed level of exports. Due to 

limitations on data, we have chosen Cobb~DolJglas utility indicators. 

Goods produced in a particular sector are, to some extent, 

substitutes for imports of equi l'alent commndlties produced abroad. Given 
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the level of 2!o(1reC:'ltlOn of the productIOn sectors, thi~ seems an 
~- -

appropriate assumption. As mentioned above, we assume there i$ Il 

production function that generates output out of domestic and imported 

commodities from the two trading regions. The mixture of do mestiC goods 

and imports chosen is obtllined by minimizing the total cost of providing a 

fi>:ed level of output. Not!ce that this selection is sensitive to rela tive 

prices and, of course, import taxes and allows us to derive demand for 

imported goods and services from boHI the EEC and the ROW. 

The trade deficit is determined endogenously in the model, but 

at the cost of fixing exogenously the level of expor ts. We can justify this 

drastic simplification by considering the level of exports as an independent 

deCision of tt1e foreign agents. 

In order to incorporate the flows of investment into our static 

model, we conceptualize them as capital goods available at the end of the 

economic period, or 'capital tomorr ow", Investment is 1) good produced 

with a flxed-coefficients technology, whose inputs are the sal es of the 

prOductive sectors to the investment sector, The output level of the 

investment sector is dete:rmined by the level of tot al savings in the 

economy so as to Satisfy the m<'Jcr oeconomic condition that total 

investment equal~ total saVings. 

Total investment is fin3nced bll domestic and for e; ~n sector .- -
savings, nE't of the government deficit. Domestic s.:ll'ings include both 
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prIVatE' and public s ~ , .. ing"" wherE'e~, thE' S1lvi:1gs of the foreign spetor is 

interpreted a" the trade dsficit. '-,Ie have to rliscount the public sector 

deficit from tM global savings figure because of the w~y 'we (lre modelling 

the financIng of the government deficit. 

'Ill. Eguilibrium and Calibration 

The concept of equil ibrium in our model is the standard 

'vlalrasi1ln one, except that we allow positive excess supply in the labor 

markets. In equil ibr lum, producers maximize after - tax pro fi ts, consumers 

maximize utility, government tax revenues equal tax pahlmt'nts. and demand 

equals supply in all non-labor markets. More specifically, an equilibrium 

for the Economy is defined as 3 vector of commodity and facto r prices 

(p*, q*) , a vector of output levels, x*, a vector of unemployment rates 

u*, and a level of tax revenue R", such that, given a set of tax rates, the 

following conditions are satisfied: 

3. biJr!8f'Il!liEnf ta,l( procEEds al't:? pI'E/.."iseZl/ Eq4/a/ tt) tllt 

all/oIl/If ot' f<lxi's p3f1t."d bfl all Jpt?nfs/ 

4 . /;'0.'1 - laDLI/'!lI,)/,/(sts clear,- , 
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markets; 

,",: If sUPP~l/ is stf'li;t~l/ prNter tllall dellliJlltf IiI il labor milrk:?, 

tiled (/18 wilqe CO/1StI'J/ill is liIildlilq,. . . 
0-:' Export autput /er'e/s are !/\'Bifi 

f:."'. l.:IiJi.'8I'/J/IIEllt, sErvk'es output 1$ lixed. 

The first four conditlOns are the well - known equil ibrium 

conditions of tax models (see 5hoven and ""halley [1973]). It is the 

existence of endogenous unemploy:nent rates and deficits that makes this 

specific<ltion different from the standard 5hoven-\o\lhOlley model and gives 

rise to five i3dditional equilibrium conditions. 5ince the pur Chasing power 

of nominal wages is fixed in terms of a consumers' price index (i.e. r8Zl1 

wage rates are constant), <ldjustments in the labor markets take place on 

the quantity side. Thus, if the wage constraints are binding, which is the 

case for most pI ausib Ie par<lmeter va I ues, then equil ibr ium unempl Dyment 

rates (lre strictly positive. W1.Iges, however, are only downwardly rigid 

and may rise in a full employment economy. Notice <ll~,o that in this mOdel 

the public sector deficit GD and the trade deficits TD are endogenous 
< , 

magnitudes. We obtiiin this property by fixing the activity level of the 

government sector and the level of exports to the EEC and the ROW. 

The individual supply and demand schedules are derived from 

the optimization problems of producers and consumers. Gi\len the 

properties of the indi\lidual demand and supply functions, the mat'ket 

exce~. s dEmand function for sector j , t}p,q,u,R,GD,ID), is continu(1us for 
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positivE' pricE's l'lnd homogeneous of degree zero in prices :ind revenue. In 

turn, tllxes collected from consumers, R4 and ~ , are homogB,neous of 

degree one in prices. Together, t/p,q,u,R,GD, TD), R,\, zmd f\ s~tisfy 

Walras's Law: 

12 

L Pjtj(p,q,u,R,GD,TD) .. R4 .. p~:: R. 
j =1 

Kehoe and 5erra-Puche (1953) provide a proof of existence of 

an equilibrium for this type of model. For the sal:e of brevity, here we 

omit a discussion on this SUbject. We also assume that the equilibrium is 

unique. (See Kehoe and Whalley [1985] for a discussion of uniqueness in 

large-scale models.) 

To make the model presented in Sect"ion III operational , 

numer ical values must be assigned to all the parameters. The numerical 

specification requires the construction of a microconsistent d2:ta set that 

fully describes all economiC trans(lctions among all agents for a given 

period. Here we use the microconsistent data base assembled by Kehoe 

t?t al. 11966J for 1960 to calibrate the model. This procedure, described 

by Mansur and Whalley 119641. makes the crucial assumption that the 

economy is in equilibrium in the base ~ear. The values of some parameters 

are eas ily obtained from the data base and the restrictions imposed on the 

functional forms . The remainin'g p2!rameters are calibr'ated so that the 

model replic:ltes. ~ s an E>quilibrium, the data observed in ttle benchmark 
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To normlllize the rel1ltive prices 2lnd Zlctivity levels (lssoci1lted 

with the benchmark equilibrium, it is a common practice in the literature 

to rescale the units of measurement so that they are all unitary. In other 

words, the magnitudes in the data set reflect quantities and ' value 

Simultaneously, and demand equals supply at unitary levels of production. 

Once the model replicates the benchmark eqUilibrium, it is possible to 

perform comparative statics exercises by modifying some of the 

exogenous parameters. 

IV. Simulations 

In this section, we simulate the in troduction of the VAT and 

complement the analysis by perturbing the new equil ibrium in several 

different ways. As we explain below, the results of the VAT simulation 

suggest that the new rates have, relative to the old tax system, a 

detrimental effect on the economy and, particularly, on consumer welfare. 

We assess the causes of this result first by analyzing a reduction of the 

official VAT rates. We then consider two alternative scenarios in whiCh 

we take into account poliCY proposals that have been, in connection with 

the introduction of the VAT, SUbjects of debate among trade unions, 

business, and the government: IA,'hat would be the impact of the new 

indirect tax system on the econom~ were' the labor markets more flexible? 

'Would a reduction of the taxes on l"bor use (social secur it!:l t3~;es) have 
, . 

positive effects on thE' econom!:! . without llt the S:lme time worsening too 
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much th8 gov8rnment budget'? 

As mentioned in 5ection lI, we keep fixed the level of the 

activity of the PUblic sector and the two foreign sectors in all the 

simulations. This procedurE! allOws us to mal:e endogeneous the 

government deficit and the trade del iCits. 

To simulate the Change in the fiscal system we completely 

eliminate the turnover tax on product ion as well as other indirect taxes, 

and modify the taxes on foreign trade to account for the substantially 

different tariff structure ensuing from integration. Following the 

non - unif arm syst em used in most EEC countries, the Spanish government 

has selected three different rates: "low· (6%), "standard" (12%) and 

"high" (33%). Except for a h,mdful of exempt commodities, every 

consumption good is taxed at one of these rates. 

The VAT rates corresponding to our 9 consumption goods are 

reported in Table 3. These rates are obtained as weighted averages of 

indillidual rates lellied on the commodities included in each composite 

consumption good. Remember, however, that we do not take into account 

any possible tax evasion. Notice that the rates differ substantially among 

commodities. This leads us to suspect that the introduction of the VAT 

will halle a noticeable effect on the relative pr ices of consumption goods in 

particular and on resource allocation in general. 
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The main results of HilS slmulation are summarized In Tables 4 

to 7 unCler the heading ·VAT" •. It Is Interesting to study the Irnp;,ct on 

relative prices since this illustrates the distortions with regard to the 
, 

benchmark equillbnum prices (see Table 4). As expected, the VAT results 

in a reduction of production prices and an increase of consumption prices. 

The percentage changes in production prices, however, are fairly 

uniform (- 2% ~pproxim(ltely). Thus, the price r~tios of 1111 production 

sectors remllin constZlnt. On the other hand, the impact on consumption 

prices is fairly variable and we observe that, whereas the price of medical 

services drops by 4%, the price of tobacco and alcohOlic beverages goes up 

by 12%. These results s:.Jggest th"t price distortions are mostly reflected 

on the consumption side. We can say that, on average, consumption prices 

increase by 2.7%, Since this is the increase in the consumer price index 

when all prices are scaled up by the factor prices' index. 

The changes in factor prices Ilre also reve~iing. In p2lr~icular. 

notice the reduction in the price of capital relative to wages. This is 

largely due to the fact that real wages are fixed. This reduction has 

important consequences on the optimal choice of factors, labor 

unemployment, and income distribution, as we discuss below. 

\TobIe 4J 

The levels of output fo r thE' production :::nd non-consumption 
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dE'mllnd Sf'ctor,. <;ppf'1'Ir in T1'iblE' 5. Hie <Jctivit!) l€'v el~. of E'igrlt of the 

production f·ectors f<ll1 with re:pect to the b<Jse c~se. These falls in the 

act1v1ty levels ;:,re expl ained by mar ket condit1ons: the pr1ce 1ncreases 1n 

consumption goads and the fall 1n disposable income reduce the amounts 

demanded by housetlolds and result in lower production. We should also 

stress, however, the 4% increasE' in the activity level of the investment 

sector due to the smaller price of the investment gOOd, which stimulates 

households' savings, and the reduction in the government deficit. 

[Tz.b le 5J 

Trle aggregate indicators in Table 6 summarize the cMnges in 

the economy as a wtlole. Hie most noticeable impact is on unemployment, 

which rises sharply. Of course, this result is due to the fall in the price 

of capital relative to those of labor, combined with the substitutability of 

these factors of production in the value-added function. On the other 

hand, the impact on government revenues is positive (lnd, given that the 

level of government expenditures is f.ixed 3t the benchm3rk level, the 

pUblic deficit falls. Notice that Hie increase in net indirect tax revenues 

more than offsets the fall 1n net income tax revenues. The latter is 

explained by the increases in the unemployment rates, w~lich reduce 

t3xable income and raises unemplo~ment benefits. 

[T ~b le 6J 
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The impllct of the VAT on income distribution CM be studied toy 

Zln31yzing the chc~!nge in relll income of ellch consumer group. This is given 

by the percentage changes In utllity levels reported in Table 7. On 

average, consumer welfare decreases between 2 and 3~.. This should be, 

and is, approximlltely equivalent to the fall in real output (GOP) reported 

in table 6. The reduction in w81fare is explained by the increases in 

consumption prices and unemployment. The rise in the unemployment 

rates result in a net reduction of disposabl e income, since unempl Dyment 

benefits do not match wage income. L H:ewise. the increase in most 

consumption prices gives lllso rise to Zl fall in consumers real income. 

Notice that as consumption goods become more expensive relative to the 

price of investment, households tend to save more. Although the rilise in 

savings is not enough to compenscte for the fall in r8al income, it is 

nevertheless conceivable that rising levels of investment could lead to 

higher levels of utility over time. 

[TZlble 7) 

We observe that rich consumers suffer g,eater percentage 

welfare reductions. In other words, although real income drops for all 

consumers, Hie welfare reduction may be described as progressive, since 

poor consumers experience smaller real income losses. This is explained 

by the additional negative impact that the drop of the price of capital has 

on disposable income of rich consum2rs since they .own most of the capital 

endowment. 
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The results of the VAT simul~tion motivate us to study the 

impllct of alternative policies th<lt could attenuate the negative effects on 

. the economy, particularly those related to the reduction in consumer 

welfare. These drops In the real income Of all consumer groups are 

explained either by increases in unemployment rates, by reductions in 

factor prices relative to consumptlOn prices, or by combinations thereof. 

The prinCipal otljective of the following analysis is to explain 

the reductions in consumers' purchasing power. Firstly, we contemplate 

the uniform reduction in the VAT rlltes (30%) that maint(lin, on average, 

consumption prices at the bencl:marl( level. Hence, any welfare loss is 

explained by increases in unemployment rates. 5econdly, we study a 

scenario in whiCh wage rates adjust so as to keep unemployment rates 

fixed at the benchmark level. Therefore, any welfare loss is explained by 

increases in consumption prices relative to factor prices. These two 

scenarios <ll1ow us to single out the role that the VAT rates and the 

rigidities in the labor market play in resource allocation. Thirdly, to help 

us better understMd the importbnce of unemployment on the economy, we 

analy: e a measure th"t is (limed Zlt stimulating more l<'!bor- intensive 

production processes. To this effect, we Simulate a 30% reduction in 

social secur ity contributions pa id by emplo~ers while maintaining the 

original VAT rates. 
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ReduC'tion in thf VAT r~tE's 

The results of this simulation appear under the heading 

"Reduced VAT 30%" 1n Tables 4-7. As one would expect, product1on 

pr ices are similar and consumption price!'; substantiall~J lower Ulan in the 

previous simulation. Notice, moreover, that the price of capital relative to 

those of labor is now approximately equal to I, the benchmark value. 

The activity levels of the production sectors are evenly 

distributed around one, with seven sectors in which activity levels are 

above the benctlmark values. NotiC'e too the increase in the (lctivity level 

of t~l e investment sector. 

Unemployment rates are apprOXimlltely equal to the original 

values. Therefore, a 30% reduction of Hie VAT rates is an a1ternative way 

to maintain unemployment constant. Not surprisingly, the lower rates 

reduce government revenues as a percentage of GDP, and, since the 

percentage of expenditures remain constant, the public deficit amounts to 

1.76% of GDP, greater than in the VAT simulation, but still below the 

benchmark equilibrium value. We can conclUde that the policy we 

consider here does not increase the public deficit. Likewis~ , the 

percentages of private consumpt ion and investment are siml1ar to those in 

the original equil ibrium. 

The utility changes with respect to the origina l equil ibrium are 

minor: some are positive ancl some are negative. The rich consumer groups 

experience the gre:'J te,.t gains in comparison to the VAT simul ation. This is 

not surprising since GD P remllins bZlS ic2Illy unch:'lnged, :lS do the activity 



level>., unemplo!:lment r2lte:s, g~I\' E'rnment E'~:~IHld l ~u r E' S" and privatE' 

con~, umption and inves tment. 

Since, in terms of aggregatE' indicators, Hie overall picture that 

emerges from this simulation is very similar to the original equilibrium, 

one could argue that, (Jccording to the model, the VAT rates selected by 

the government are about ,30% above those that would have maint<lined the 

benchmark values of the aggregate- indicators of the economy as well as 

its consumers' welfare level s. Of course, our results also indicate that 

these benchmmark values could be ma1ntained if evasion of VAT is about 

30%, at lellst if such evasion is el'enly distributed (l cross sectors and 

consumers. 

Flexible Wages with Fixed Unemplo!:lment RZlt es 

The results of this simulation appear under the heading 

"Flexib le ""ages· in Tables 4-7. An inspection of Table 4 shows that the 

structure of product ion, consumption and non - consumption demand prices 

is very similar to the one ob t<li ned in the VAT simulGtion. The only 

difference lies in tr,at the prices of labor rel ative to that of capital fall by 

apprOXimately 2% compared to Hie VAT Simulation. Notice though that, in 

comparison with the be nchmark c:'Ise, the price of capitsl is still lower 

than those of labor. 

The activity level s of the production sectors improve relative 

to those I'epor t ed in the VAT simulation, although some remain below ttl1? 

tlEmchmark levels. For most industri<il sectors, the ()ct ivity levels increase 
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tl~ 1 or n:. tor the onl~r sect(ws, the most f.ignific~nt chilnge is in 

construction, whose ~ctivity level incre~ses by 9%; this sector is 
! 

particularly sensitive to ttle reduction in wages given that its production 
I 

process is labor intensive. Investment, for the same reason as In the VAT 

simulation, also experiences a great upward surge (13.4%). 

Contumers suffer smaller welfare losses than In the VAT 

scenario. The most positive welfare Change is on the four rich consumer 

groups. This can be explained by the fact that capital income, which is 

mostly owned by these consumer groups, grows as e result of the rise in 

the price of capital. Nevertheless, consumers ' welfare is still below the 

benchmar~ levels. It can be shown, by working out with the 

macroeconomic indicators, th<lt . aggregate di sposable income indexed by 

fa ctor prices is about the 53 me as in the benchmark case. Hence, the drop 

in utility levels is explained by the rise in consumption prices induced by 

the new value-added tax. This reinforces our view that the chosen VAT 

rates are too high, even when unemployment rates are fixed. 

Although GDP does not change noticeabl y relative to the 

benchmark level, privilte consumption falls and the government deficit 

·shrinks. BoHI phenomena are explained by the large incre~se in net 

indirect taxes. 

Reduction in 50cial 5ecur ity Taxes 

In this final simulat ion, we am:1yze the effects of a 30% 

reduction in social secuiity contributions bg emplogers. The information 



contZlined in hble 4 tells us th<Jt production priceE undergcl ~ :lgniflC::lnt 

chClnge for the first time ~nd, even though the VAT r~te~ 1!re the original 

ones, ttle impact on consumption prices is noteworth\::: their levels are 

1- 3% below the 1 eve 1 s in the ·VA 1" and "Fl exibl e Wages· simul ations. We 

observe thZlt product ion prices fall, but not unif ormly. This is because the 

production sectors have different labor intensities and they bear different 

I C:ibor tax burdens. 

The improvement in the economy following this policy measure 

is remarkable. Most sectors see their activity levels to go up and 

unemployment riltes are sharpl~ reduced. As a percentage of GDP, tax 

revenues are greater than in the original equilibrium as well as in the 

·VAT" and "Reduced VAT" simulations. The public deficit is 0.6% of GDP, 

well below the 2.01% in the bZlse year . Although prillZlte consumption and 

private investment shares of GDP are slight ly lower and greater 

respectively thZln in the originZlI equilibrium, they expand in absolute 

values with respect to all simulations. 

Finally, all consumers but one are better off than in the 

original equilibrium, and all of them are better off than in the three 

previous simulations. The level of utility of consumer type 7 does not 

improve, relative to the benchmarf( level, because its main source of 

inCDme are retirement pensions which depend only on a consumption price 

index. 

. \~.~ results of this last exercise suppDrt a policy of reduction 

of the labor taxes paid by emplo~e rs. The fear that such a policy would 

further promote a rai ~: e of the public deficit is not confirmed b~ the model. 
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To the contr::lry, the reduction in um·mployment <lnd the increz:se in the 

llctivity levels of productIOn sector~. increi:lses net revenues of the 

government derlYed from tHrect taxes, 

V. Conel uding Remarks 

We have presented an ap~'lied general equilibrium model to 

analyze the effects of the important tax reform implemented in Spain to 

comply with EEe legislation for country members, The model hils been used 

to evaluate the introduction of the VAT in substitution of a turnover tClX on 

prOduction and other taxes on production, consumption, and foreign trade. 

The results of the VAT simulation 1ndicate that the tax reform 

r8duces the levels of activity in most production sectors and the VI.'eJfare_ 

of all consumers, In order to measure the sensitivity of the model to the 

specificat ion of the VAT rates, we ~Iave reduced the original VAT rates by 

30%, The results show that the negative impacts detected in the first 

simul1ition are somewhat dampened, This provides support for the idea 

that, unless there is significant tax el'Zlsion, the original VAT rZltes may be 

too tligh and all agents would be better off with lower rates. 

The results of allowing real wage rates to adjUst, so as to 

maintain fixed level s of unemployment, indicate that consumers' welfare 

increases with respect to the VAT simulation, but are still below the 

benchmark levels, Finally, we have addressed a con.troversial pOliCY issue: 

the reduction of social security taxes paid by employers. TIle simula tion 

cllrried Ollt under the hypothesis of a 30% reduction in social security tax 
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ratE'S shows that unemployment lE'vfls fall ~: harply whE'reas C0nsumers' 

we1fllre improves notic8('Jbly. !t'i~, <11;:,0 'North mentioning thllt, under this 

/ policy, the government deficit shrinl:s considerably. This result reinforces 

Hie belief that the tax on labor Is a major cause of the hIgh unemployment 

rz,tes iegistered by th8 5panish economy during the past decade. 

The model can b~ improved on several respects. The functional 

forms used in the model could be replaced by more f1~xible ones as new 

econometric studies of the Spanish economy provide reliable estimates of 

the exogenous parameters. The modelling of the public sector could also 

be improved to address issues related to optimal t"x policy. The resu lts 

of the last Simulation suggest tha~ a more detailed analysis of the soci~1 

security system and the labor market deserves (l gOOd deal of attention, 

since these issues seem to playa dete:rrrnmmt role in the working of the 

economy. In particular, we would like to analyze the optimal deSign of 

transfers and receipts taking into account the changing compos ition of the 

population. The natural framework to analyze this type of question is a 

dyn:lmic intertemporal model. 

Needless to s"y, the st~tic nature of the model advises us to be 

cautious in the interpret ion of thE results. Indeed, our comparative 

statiCS exercises should not be used to draw strong conclusions on macro 

phenomena such as investment or Savings, which have a clear dynamic and 

intertempClral dimension. For instance, the model tells us that investment 

will increase aft er introducing the VAT. From ttlis, we caul d argue that a 

higher rate of investment could induce a higher growth rate that would 

lead to hig hE'r i!:'al income levels o\-'er time. H'8se results are consistent 
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with economic intuitwn since c;'!plt:l i goods are VAT free, yet th!':se 

remorks would be more Clppe~l1ng were investment decisions modelled 

expllcltl y. 8ull ding a dynamic general equl1 ibrium model is, hDwever. a 

task well beyond the scope of this study. 

In spite of its limitations, the model provides the analyst with a 

flexible policy too l that is sensitive to market interdependencies and 

general equilibrium feedbacks. Essentially. the model may be viewed as a 

bridge that links neoclassical economic theory with the instrumental needs 

for the design of sound economic pol icy; 
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Taide I 

List of Sectors 

Production Sector, 

1. Agriculture 8nd Fishi ng 
2. Energy 
3. BaSic Industry 
4. r·1Bchiner~ and TraTls~ort<ltion Equip ment 
5. Automobile Industry 
6. Food Product' 
7. Other I'lenufac\ ures 
B. Construction 
9. C~mmerce 

10. T ransportatiorl Services 
11 . Commercial Services 
12. Governme nt Servic.es 

Non-Consumption Demand Seclors 
13. Investment 
14. Com merce Yiith the He 
15. Commerce with the ROW 

Consumption Demand Sectors 

16. food arid t-lon -elco t,oli c Bever~ges 
17. Tobacco 60(1 Alcoholic Beverages 
18. Clott.1ng 
19. Housi ng Services 
20. HouMt,old Articles 
21. Medical Services 
22. TranSf'o rtetion Services 
23 . Recreational Services 
24. Other Services 

ractors of Production 
25. Unskilled Labor 
26. Skilled labor 
27. Capital and other factors 
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1. Young , poor 
2. Young, rich 

TablE' 2 

Consumer Groups 
(hou3etJold h-.ad,) 

5. Adult, poor , st:illed 
6. Adult, rich, sl:111ed 

3. Adult, pOOl', unsl:illed 7. Old , poor 
4. Adult, rich , un~l:i lled 8. Old, rich 

Food and Non- alcoholic bey . 
To bacco and Ako hol ic Bev. 
Clothi ng 
Ho usi ng Service~ 
Hou3ehold A rlicle~ 

Tabl e 3 

Va lue- Added Tax Rates 

0.0608 . 
0.2800 I 

0.1236 : 
0.0465 I 
0.1076 . 

t1edical Services 
Tran3portalion Service~ 
F:~creetio nsl Services 
[l\t,~r Servkes 

0.0279 
o 1800 
0.0611 
0.0780 
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t1err:et p,-j re s" 

(Be nc hm~rI: '" 1) 
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Seelor VAl R~dlJced fl exi ~le Red tl~fd 53 
VAT O(l?l.) Y.iage~ Tex R3t~~ (30%) 

ProduC\i!l1l Pricc3 
A9riculture and f ighing 0.9856 0.99E. 0.9901 0.9745 
Energy 0.9811 0.9827 0.9824 09549 
Basic 1 ndu~ tr~ 0.9873 0.9864 0.9866 0.9523 
Mtich. end Transp . EqlJip. 0.9807 0.9765 " 09775 0.9357 
AU\('TTiobil r 1 ndustry O . ~<lZ7 0.0876 0.98E:e 0.9442 
food Products 0.9875 0.9900 0.9895 0.9658 
Other HGnufactu,"es 0.9804 0.?804 0.9805 0.9472 
Constr uction 0.9860 0.9601 0.9815 0.9424 
Commerce 0.9876 0.9694 0.989 1 0.969 I 
Tr8 n~.portaIiQn SHV. 0.9924 0.9034 0. 9932 0.9706 
Commerci61 Sel-vice~ 0.0 814 0 .9828 0.9825 09667 
Gover omen! Services 1.0'149 0.9999 1.0031 0.9434 

HOh -COh51.lInptioli Demsnd Prices 
Investment 09850 O.?SOO 0.9812 0.9424 
Comrnerce vHh the EEC 0.9848 0.9840 0.9842 0.9519 
Commerce vith Ihe ROW 0.9842 09836 0.9836 09523 

Consumption Prices 
Food and Non-alcon. bey. 1.0433 1.0280 1.0455 1.0230 
TobmTo and Alcoh. bey. 1.1183 1.0473 1.1203 1.09 43 
Clothing 1.1 023 1.0663 t.1 027 1.0679 
Housi og Services 1.0218 1.0093 1.0227 1.00 43 
Ho u$ehold Articles 1.08·26 1.[1 504 1.0B22 1.0472 
"1edical Services 1.0 105 1.0025 1.0107 0.9859 
T r ar,$ po rlat ion Se rvi ces 0.9554 0.9109 0.9548 0 . ~ 268 
ReGI fational SHvices 0.?882 0,9704 0.9877 0.9578 
Ott,er Services I . 0~40 1.0031 1.0251 1.0027 

Fedor Price, 
Ur.skilled labor 1.0273 1.0055 1.0105 1.0012 
Skilled La bor 1.02E,O 1. 0024 1.0043 1.0004 
Ca pi \31 Se rvicee 0.9716 0.9943 0.9892 0.9987 

'1 0.5038 P25 + 0.0124 P26 + O.483B Pn = 1 



" 

Sector 

AgricultlJre and fis hi ng 

Energy 

Basic 1 ndustr v 

t·l~ch . and Tr8n~p EqlJip . 

Auto01,'bile Indu~\ry 

Food Prod'Jcts 

other ~18f1ufactures 

Construction 

Commerce 

Transportation Servo 

Commercial Services 

Government Services 

In'-I~sl rnent 

Trode liith the Ere 
"[ rode 'lith the "0'1'1' 

VAT 

Tab l ., ~, 

Activit y Leve l s 

(Berlc h rnor~ =1) 

Reduced 

VAT (30%) 

flnible 

Wages 

Production Sectors 

0.9566 I 0.9775 0.9644 

0.9801 1.0('19 0.9995 

0.9904 1(1118 1.0302 

1.0028 1.0752 1.0437 

1.0260 1.0671 1.0443 

0.9562 OQ766 0.96 10 

0.9576 o 9()2 2 0.9735 

1.0291 1 0553 1.1167 

0.9717 0.9969 0.9835 

0.9872 10129 1.0026 

0.9799 0.9 0 77 0.9906 

1.0000 10000 1.0000 

Non - con~umption Dcmnnd Sectors 

1.0355 1 .06~2 1.1355 

1.0000 1 DODO 1.0000 

1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 

Reduced 5S 

lex Rates (30%) 

0.9937 

1 0327 

I 0704 

1.0835 

1 0817 

o 991 0 

1.0093 

1.1780 

1.0195 

i .0364 

1.0212 

1.0000 

1.1996 

10000 

1.0000 
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Aggreg3t~ IndIcators 

Indic6\or Benchmark VA1 Reduf;~d Flexi ble 
VAT (30%) Weges 

Unemployment % 

un~~i11ed 10.00 12 0 4 9.?S 1 0.00 
skilled S.OO 7.11 4.97 S.OO 

Tox. Revenues /GDP % 'l .58 1024 9.86 11.27 
nel i ndi reel 14.15 1 S 87 14.42 16.05 
net di reet -4.57 - 5.63 - 4.56 -4.78 

Gov . [xpenditllre,/GDP % 13.40 1:' .71 13.41 13.42 

Gov. Deficil/GDP % 2.01 1 4·1 1.76 0.28 

Priv. Consumrtion/GDP % 72 .58 7 \ .86 72.37 70.89 

Priv. Inve~tment/GDP % 19.34 2D .19 20.26 21.78 

GDP (bmiOTl3 Dr pe3ets3") 1 S. 1 B 114.66 15.16 15.14 

% GDP change ~ - 2. 1 3 - 0.16 - 0.27 , 

36 

Peduced 55 
Tex Rates (30%) 

3.41 
2.39 

10.66 
1333 
-2.67 

13.47 

0.60 

71.69 

21.64 

15.52 

+2 .22 



, Table 7 , 

, Per'tentage Changes in Households ' Utility Ind8l\ r. 

Consumer VAT Reduced flexIble Reduced 5S 
Group VAT (30?&) W6g~, Tox fiote3 (30%) 

Poor young -2.1039 -0.0168 -1 ,9036 ~ 2.<)622 
Rich YO\lr'Q -2 .6312 + 0.4637 -1 ,4924 + 3.2272 
lIn ~ l:i1Ied poor edulb -2. 1968 - 0 . 26~· 8 - 1.9839 ~ 2.4536 
Unskilled rich adults -2.6616 + 0.2744 - 1.5433 +26820 
S l;il1~d poor Mults -2.8155 - 0.2284 - 2,5762 + 0,8::,89 
Skill ed rich adults · 3.4742 + 0.0977 -2.0229 + 1.3630 
Poor old -1 ,2136 - 09255 - 1.0325 - 0.53 25 
Rich old - 2.01 83 - 0,0200 - 1.0337 + 1.2287 

'. 


